
Mystery 1 of 4 Power of Flowers Unit

Why do plants grow flowers?

Exploration 31 min

Hands-On Activity 30 min

1 glue stick per
pair

3 markers per
student

1 pair per student

2 cups per group

1 label per
student

3 pipe cleaners
per student

1 ounces per
group

1 ounces per
group

Number of students: 1

Activity Prep

In this Mystery, students learn how and why flowers are pollinated. In the activity, Make a Flower, students make flower
models out of paper and bee models out of pipe cleaners. Students fly their bees from flower to flower and observe what
happens to the flower’s pollen during this process.

Glue Sticks

Markers
Three different colors for each
student and one of them should be
green. Crayons or colored pencils
also work.

Scissors

Dixie Cups (3 oz)

File Folder Labels (Stickers)
We prefer stickers because they are
easier to distribute in a classroom.
Tape also works.

Pipe Cleaners

Pollen Variety 1 (Ex. Cinnamon)
Cornmeal will also work.

Pollen Variety 2 (Ex. Ground
Coffee)
Ground sage or ground dill will also

https://mysteryscience.com/flowers/plant-life-cycle-heredity
https://www.amazon.com/ELMERS-All-Purpose-Sticks-Large-E5022/dp/B003ULBP9Q/ref=sr_1_9?ie=UTF8&qid=1544653174&sr=8-9&keywords=glue+stick
https://www.amazon.com/Crayola-Broad-Point-Washable-Markers/dp/B00NJGAJNU/ref=sr_1_4
https://www.amazon.com/LIVINGO-Scissors-Stainless-Anti-Microbial-Children/dp/B07TXVGGQM/
https://www.amazon.com/Dixie-Bath-Coordinating-Designs-Count/dp/B0025WEF1Q/ref=sr_1_4_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1505859490&sr=1-4&keywords=dixie+cups
https://www.amazon.com/Avery-Folder-Labels-Inkjet-Printers/dp/B00007M278/ref=pd_sim_0_5/147-0794695-1440566?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00007M278&pd_rd_r=041c4428-57e1-11e9-8fee-2b0771c23e42&pd_rd_w=1AOUz&pd_rd_wg=EuYN9&pf_rd_p=90485860-83e9-4fd9-b838-b28a9b7fda30&pf_rd_r=N2AYZ762Y9EXY43FDC7Y&psc=1&refRID=N2AYZ762Y9EXY43FDC7Y?
https://www.amazon.com/Bememo-Pieces-Cleaners-Chenille-Assorted/dp/B06XS86TNF/ref=sr_1_7?ie=UTF8&qid=1507767346&sr=8-7&keywords=pipe+cleaners
https://www.amazon.com/McCormick-Ground-Cinnamon-2-37-Oz/dp/B00I9VAN90/ref=sr_1_6_s_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1508528197&sr=1-6&keywords=cinnamon
https://www.amazon.com/Folgers-Simply-Smooth-Ground-Coffee/dp/B010ULG4C6/ref=sr_1_9_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1548887634&sr=8-9&keywords=ground+coffee+small


1 per student



work.

Make a Flower printout

Prep Instructions

We suggest students work in pairs. Homeschool students can work on their own, but will need to make two flower models
and may need a partner to help with a few steps of the activity.

Prepare “Pollen” Cups

So they can observe that pollen is transferred from one flower to another, you will need to provide students with two
different kinds of pollen. In half the cups, spoon about a tablespoon of one of the “pollen” types (e.g. cinnamon). In the
other half of the cups, spoon about a tablespoon of the other “pollen” type (e.g. ground coffee). Groups of four students
will be sharing two cups of “pollen."

Classroom Management Tip

To avoid distractions, we suggest waiting to distribute the “pollen” cups to students until Step 9 of the activity.

https://mysteryscience.com/print/preview/g/1ZRfzu8b7kbWP_jgmB4XaB8sBUqZWh0C8h7vRhJHmYoA/presentation/1ZB6scsHJVIPdqUc8eGMRQKYk-agcrcXJfW17rImRNLM/presentation

